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#  4 
 

BUCKNELL NEWSLETTER 
Autumn 2013 

From the Editor 

Welcome to edition number 4 of the BUCKNELL NEWSLETTER and many thanks for your 
contributions.  It’s interesting to see how much there is in the WOULD YOU GET 

INVOLVED WITH…? section.  Am I kidding myself, or does this say something about 
the sort of community that Bucknell is?  Concern for others and a willingness to 
volunteer: sounds like a good place to live! 

In this edition you’ll find the first in a series of SPEEDIEMEALS THAT ALWAYS WORK.  Have 
you got a favourite family recipe you’d like to share?  You send it in – we’ll eat it! 

      Would you like to receive the NEWSLETTER by email?  Obviously that would reduce production 
costs and make distribution easier.  DO PLEASE LET ME KNOW – jonathan@janekemp.plus.com.   

 Don’t forget that the next edition will cover Christmas, so be sure to tell me what should be 
included.  I failed the crystal ball exam, I’m afraid! 

 Finally, views expressed in the BUCKNELL NEWSLETTER are solely those of the authors of the 
articles and not necessarily of the Editorial Committee. 

EDITORIAL COMMITTEE: Nicky Edwards (07973 563829),  
Jonathan Kemp (530398) (Editor), Steve Sherring (530396) 

NEWS ABOUT ... 

THE 2013 BUCKNELL SHOW – 7TH
 SEPTEMBER AT 2.00PM 

We hope by now you have decided what competitions to enter (NOTE: the entry deadline has been 
extended to  5.00pm on 5 Sept); that your dog’s obedience is second to none; and that this year you 
really WILL get your face painted – even if the lippie comes off on your beer glass!  Don’t forget to 
buy a Lucky Programme on the day, giving you the chance to win a family ticket for the Severn Valley 
Railway – and you get a free drink and a piece of cake at the WI tent as well: all for just £2-00!  
Please get your Raffle prize contributions along to Sylvia Meredith (530422) in good time. 

Nicky Edwards (07973 563829) – Carole Garland (530951) – Ian Graves (07747771776) – Geri Jackson (530137) 
– Jonathan Kemp (530398) – Annie Millen (530366) – Ian Owen (530616) – Chris Sansom (530830) 

BEDSTONE AND BUCKNELL PARISH COUNCIL (http://www.bedstoneandbucknell.org/) 
Residents will be interested to know that the question of where housing development is to take 
place in Bucknell is still not finally decided.  Whilst the woodyard/railway yard is the preferred site, 
in a presentation by Shropshire Council’s Planning Officers, the August Parish Council meeting heard 
that the developer is proposing to build 50 houses there (with 6 Affordable): see Application no. 
13/03241/FUL. The Planners, however, advised there could be pressure to build elsewhere 
additionally to meet the notional target of 100.  Watch out for further meetings, check out the 
Council’s meeting minutes or speak with your local Councillors. 

Jonathan Kemp (01547 530398) 

ST MARY’S CHURCH REDEVELOPMENT – PROGRESS REPORT 
St Mary’s will have an environmentally friendly and affordable heating system for the winter, 
enabling us to make much better use of the warm church.  Insulation, ground source heat pump, 

BUCKNELL SHOW LATEST 

Stevie Yeomans booked 

for the afternoon.  

Don’t miss him! 

mailto:jonathan@janekemp.plus.com
(http:/www.bedstoneandbucknell.org/
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additional radiators and one borehole went in as planned and work well.  The next borehole was 
difficult.  The rig crew found that, instead of the rock that was easy to drill being about 4 metres 
below ground level (as predicted by the British Geological Survey) it was below 40 metres of gravel – 
the measurement of five two-storey houses piled on top of each other – thus very difficult to drill!  
We have devised a new way to overcome this, in the same area of the churchyard, and there are no 
extra costs for us.  
 The inside of the church looks transformed.  Without proper insulation in the building, the 
ground source heat pump would have needed to be twice the size.  The historic timber roof 
structure now shows up well.  The removal of north aisle pews has opened up a flexible space.  It 
enabled craft demonstrations when the church held the recent exhibition. 
 Thanks to residual donations from the community, we will have some money in hand for Phase 
Two: the installation of a toilet, kitchen and a new glazed door inside the existing one.  We still need 
to raise more funds from organisations and individuals to have a Parish Church fit for the 21st 
century.  
 Phase 1 has been approx 50% funded by the Big Lottery.  A large grant from Biffa (Land Fill Tax) 
went towards the insulation, as did grants from Shropshire Council and our Parish Council. 

The Church Redevelopment Group 

WOULD YOU GET INVOLVED WITH …? 
KEEPING BUCKNELL TIDY - The following encounter took place three years ago: 
Pedestrian: What are you doing?  Me: I’m picking up litter.  Pedestrian: But there isn’t any litter in 
Bucknell.  Me: That’s because I’ve picked it up.  At that point the penny dropped!   

 I don’t know about you, but I hate to see litter strewn about the roads and hedgerows, and I 
wouldn’t want this to be the lasting impression of visitors to our lovely village.  That’s why I took 
over from Ron Chambers as coordinator of a voluntary litter-picking group some years ago.  There 
are six pickers altogether, and we go out periodically with our high-viz jackets and grabbers to tidy 
up the streets of Bucknell.  If you care about the appearance of your village, then why not help us by 
disposing of your litter thoughtfully.  Even better – why not join our litter-picking group? 

Mike Starr (530179) 

THE LOTTERY BONUS BALL – which was previously administered by the Bucknell Charity Football 
Cup Committee, (Aeron Hughes, Derek Meredith, Derek Wood and Dave Baker), has been renamed 

the 'BUCKNELL FUNDING BONUS BALL'.  The weekly prize draw prize is £35 and proceeds are 
donated to the Air Ambulance, the AED Scheme, and Talking Books. 
  The following numbers are still available at £1 per week: 1, 9, 10, 19, 28, 29, 36, 43, and 48.   
If you would like to purchase a ticket please contact Aeron Hughes (530217). 

LEINTWARDINE AND BUCKNELL COMMUNITY FIRST RESPONDERS – A Community First Responder 
(CFR) is available to be dispatched by an Ambulance Centre to attend medical emergencies in their 
local area.   CFR volunteers are trained by the Ambulance Service to a nationally recognised level to 
provide lifesaving treatment.  To get an idea of what’s involved in this critical piece of community 
service, contact Nicky (07973 563829) or Ian (530616).  

SHROPSHIRE COMMUNITY CARS – are always on the look-out for drivers, particularly for the longer 
journeys.  Do please consider supporting this vital and very worthwhile scheme.  Why not find out 
what’s involved?  Contact David Baker (530495) or Mike Starr (530179). 

CLUN VALLEY AED (Automatic External Defibrillation) SCHEME - The AED scheme is 
targeted solely at responding to someone who has had a Cardiac Arrest.  The more volunteers there 
are the more the rota can be shared round – so that operators might be on-call perhaps just twice 
per month.  Remember: It could be YOUR neighbour – or even YOU!  

Contact Nicky (07973 563829) or Ian (530616) to find out more.     
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KEEPING BUCKNELL’S FOOTPATHS OPEN - How many of you have walked along a footpath only to 
find it blocked?  Or to find the stile is broken or there is no way through for your dog?  It was 

because of problems like these that I volunteered to set up a local PARISH PATHS PARTNERSHIP 

(P3) group in Bucknell in 2006.  Myself and several fellow walkers work together with the 
Countryside Access team from Shropshire Council to keep the Rights of Way open in this and 
neighbouring parishes.  Thanks to the training we received and the tools provided, we have replaced 
steps and stiles, cleared vegetation and put up new signs.  You may have seen the new kissing gates 
on the footpath between the church and Daffodil Lane.  That was our work.  We can always use 
another willing pair of hands though!          Mike Starr 

SOUTH-WEST SHROPSHIRE AND MARCHES CAMPAIGN FOR BETTER BROADBAND - Fed up 
with rubbish (or no) Broadband?  Help us try and do something about it!  We've set up 
an electronic petition on Shropshire Council's website asking them to give priority to rural 

areas in the planned rollout of Superfast Broadband in our county.  We need 1000 signatures to get 
the issue debated.  To sign the petition, just search for "Shropshire broadband epetition" online; go 
to: http://petitions.shropshire.gov.uk/petitions.ti/betterruralbroadband; or scan in this QR code to 
your mobile phone, then pass it on and ask more people to do the same.  If you cannot get 
online at all, contact us on 01547 530347.  More info about our campaign here: 
http://tinyurl.com/SWMCBB.           Patrick Cosgrove (530347) 

DO YOU ENJOY SINGING? – Join us for an evening of ‘SING-ALONG GILBERT AND SULLIVAN’ on 
October 19th in the Bucknell Memorial Hall – a chance to enjoy all those favourite old choruses and 
solos.  To make this work we need to form a community choir to lead the singing and especially in 
the first half of the programme – a performance of ‘Trial by Jury’ from scratch.  We already have a 
pianist and conductor, and a brilliant soloist to sing the part of the Judge.  In the second half we will 
be singing some of the favourites from the other G&S operas.  We’re looking for anyone who can 
sing.  You don’t have to be able to read music but it helps if you can sing in tune.   
 What is the commitment?  For this performance, as it is ‘from scratch,’ we’ll probably need two 
practices in the fortnight before the concert to learn three choruses.  Then you will need to be free 
to take part in a workshop on the afternoon of Saturday 19th October, when we’ll run through the 
complete programme.  There will be a small charge to cover the cost of the hire of the music and a 
light meal before the performance.  In the evening we’ll present our performance.  We hope to sell 
tickets to everyone who enjoys G&S and would like to participate in a rousing evening of singing and 
laughter.  Do pass the word around!  We need your support – all ages and voices welcome.  Funds 
raised will be for the St Mary’s Church Redevelopment Project. 
 Who knows where this may lead?  A regular Bucknell Community Choir perhaps?  Musical 
projects with the school? 

Contact Margaret  530750 or e-mail: margaret@hayc.f2s.com after 7 September. 

By popular demand, we bring you another Apis Mellifera moment ….  

IN WHICH I GAIN A COLONY 

t was now late in the season and all the swarms had been snapped up by better prepared and 
more experienced Beekeepers.  Rats!  Time to shell out and purchase a Nucleus Colony (or nuc)* 
or miss out on a whole year.  A lot of phone calls later and I find someone willing to sell me his 

‘Back-up’ colony.  It was five frames with brood in all stages.  Sounded perfect and only cost £140.00.  
‘How much?!’ said my better half, voice rising ominously.  Fortunately I’d failed to mention the cost 
of the kit that I’d already purchased, so domestic bliss was restored – once I’d explained that the 
only thing needed for the rest of the year was a little sugar.  Yeah: God loves a good liar. 
 The day came and I had everything to hand, got to look efficient in front of an experienced Beek.  
Smoker? – check.  Hive tool? – check.  Clunky great leather gauntlets? – check.  Clean suit? – of 
course it’s clean, it’s never been used in action.  A bit nervous, I had a test run on the smoker.  No 

I 

http://petitions.shropshire.gov.uk/petitions.ti/betterruralbroadband
http://tinyurl.com/SWMCBB
mailto:margaret@hayc.f2s.com
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problem at all as it lights easily and gently puffs away to itself.  Just to be sure I take the hive apart 
again and re-assembled it.  ‘You’re just indulging in distraction activities’ shouted the Missus.  ‘Come 
and have a cup of tea and settle down’. 
 At last The Guy arrives just as the smoker goes out.  ‘Let’s have a look where they’re going first’, 
he says.  We move down the garden and I proudly show off my pristine hive.  ‘Move it over there, 
more sun, more shelter and the hedge will make the bees go up’, is the reaction.  Ten minutes later 
the hive is re-sited and the smoker is refusing to reignite.  ‘Got a water spray?’ I am asked.  On 
receiving a negative, the sucked-in breath between clenched teeth is almost audible.  ‘Let’s get on 
anyway’ he says, ‘I haven’t got all day’. 
 A battered nuc. is gently removed from the rear of the van and brought next to my hive.  Inside 
were five frames with four full seams of beautiful bees.  I could look at them for hours.  A sigh and a 
loud tut!  ‘Shall we get on?  Do you want to see the Queen or just get them settled in without 
wasting any more time?’  There seemed to be no answer to that so, on my nod, the frames are lifted 
and quite gently transferred.  Each frame is well covered in bees with brood and larvae plus a ring of 
capped honey.  ‘The frames seem quite dark’ I mention.  A withering look prevents any more 
observations.  Soon the bees are in their new home, an extra frame and a dummy board are in place 
and the hive boxed up.  ‘You could phone me if you have any problems’, he said with a slight shake 
of his head.  We start back up the garden and stop at the gate.  ‘I’ll be off now then’, my benefactor 
states and puts out his hand.  I grasp it firmly like an experienced beekeeper should. ‘A hundred and 
forty quid’ he says in answer.  
 Later, I stand in front of my new colony, a feeling of pride and anticipation in my heart.  I have 
yet to learn the horrors of aggressive bees.                Steve Sherring 

*   A freestanding hive or colony containing only five frames instead of eleven, which you can use either as a 'bait' hive 
to attract wild swarms, or to transport small colonies, maybe to a new home! 

The first in a series of….  

SPEEDIEMEALS THAT ALWAYS WORK 

AFRICAN GROUNDNUT STEW (CHEATS VERSION) – FOR TWO PEOPLE 

Preparation time about 15 mins: Simmer for about 30 mins 

Ingredients 
4 chicken drumsticks or 2 thighs, skin on   1 large onion  1 medium yam/sweet potato 
1 red pepper   2 cloves garlic   2 chillies   1 inch cube ginger 
Cayenne pepper  Crushed black pepper Cumin    Nutmeg 
Sunflower oil for frying (Palm to be local)  Cup of chicken or vegetable stock 
Chunky Peanut Butter 

Method 
 Roughly chop the onion, red pepper, ginger and chillies; and crush the garlic.  Heat the oil in a 
deep frying pan.  Add half the onion, half the pepper and half the chilli.  Also add the chicken.  Fry 
until the skin on the chicken goes brown.   
 Add the stock to almost cover the mix, put the lid on and slow simmer.  Now par boil or microwave 
the yam or sweet potato till still firm, peel and cut into inch chunks and add half to the stew. 
 When the chicken is nearly cooked, adjust the level of stock and put in the remaining onion, red 
pepper, chilli and yam.  Add as much cayenne pepper as you want, together with some crushed 
black pepper.  You can also add cumin powder and ground nutmeg if you want. 
 When the chicken is cooked, stir in enough peanut butter to thicken. 
 Then serve with boiled rice or even cuscus. 

This is based on a West African recipe that altered with the season and what was available in the market.  In 
Africa they put in Okra which thickens it.  You can add roughly chopped tomatoes if you wish.  Or swop the 
chicken for pheasant or stewing beef.  The surprise is that the peanut butter doesn't take over. 
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WHAT’S HAPPENING? 

Is your event here? 

COMING UP IN THE NEXT FEW MONTHS 

WHEN? WHAT? WHERE? CONTACT 

3 September School resumes School See Who’s Who? 

3 September 
5.00pm: Entries close for Bucknell 
Gardening, Arts, Crafts etc. Show 

Clare Cottage, Sitwell 
Close, SY7 0DD 

Jonathan Kemp (530398) 

7 September 2.00pm: THE BUCKNELL SHOW Daffodil Lane Show Committee 

14 & 15 
September 

10.00am-4.00pm: Festival of Churches 
and Ride & Stride: light refreshments 
available 

St Mary’s 
Jean Pryke or Ian Hay-
Campbell 

15 September 
12.30pm: Local wildlife talk by our 
Forestry Officer 

St Mary’s 
Jean Pryke or Ian Hay-
Campbell 

22 September 
11.15am: All Age Family Service for 
Harvest – followed by a BBQ lunch 
and cold Puds: adults £5, children £2 

St Mary’s 
Jean Pryke or Ian Hay-
Campbell 

12 October 
Bucknell Past and Present photo 
display: 10.00am-4.00pm: entry £2-00 
in aid of Leintwardine & Bucknell CFRs 

Memorial Hall Ian Owen 

19 October 
School Open Day: 10.00am-4.00pm School See Who’s Who? 

Sing-Along Gilbert and Sullivan Memorial Hall Margaret Hay-Campbell 

25 October Half-term starts 
School See Who’s Who? 

4 November School resumes 

15 November Winter NEWSLETTER copy deadline 
Clare Cottage,  
Sitwell Close  

Jonathan Kemp: 530398: 
jonathan@janekemp.plus.
com 

EVERY WEEK 

Tuesday 
9.00am-12.00pm: Mother & Toddler 
Group 

Memorial Hall [Please let me know – Ed.] 

Tuesday & 
Thursday 

12.00pm: Pensioners’ Lunch 
Sitwell Arms 

Neil Davies – the new Bar 
manager – 01547 530213 

Thursday “Pie & a Pint” night (6.00-9.00pm) 

Thursday 7.30pm: Skittles Memorial Hall 
Sylvia & Derek Meredith 
(530422) 

Friday 7.45pm: Bingo Memorial Hall  Dorothy (530252) 

EVERY FORTNIGHT – ON RECYCLING WEEK 

Wednesday 11.20-11.40am: Mobile Library service 
Sitwell Arms end of 
the Causeway 

Shropshire Library Service 
01743 255024 
libraries@shropshire.gov.uk 

EVERY MONTH 

1st Tuesday 
2.30pm: Mothers’ Union Check with Jean Pryke See Who’s Who? 

7.30pm: Bedstone & Bucknell Parish 
Council 

Memorial Hall  See Who’s Who? 

3rd Wednesday 7.30pm: Women’s Institute Memorial Hall See Who’s Who? 

Monthly – 
generally on a 
Friday 

Curry Night (6.00-9.00pm) 
Sitwell Arms 

Neil Davies – the new Bar 
manager – 01547 530213 Open Mic Night (9.00pm on) 

mailto:jonathan@janekemp.plus.com
mailto:jonathan@janekemp.plus.com
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WHO’S  WHO? 
 

This is published again as a reminder to PLEASE KEEP THE NEWSLETTER INFORMED if 
Annual Elections result in changes in personnel that we should report. 

 
PLEASE KEEP THIS CAREFULLY – by the ‘phone?  on the ‘fridge? 

 

DIRECTORY 
ORGANISATION – NAME – NUMBER – WEBSITE 

Belmont Garage (Green’s)  

Dorothy and Shirley (530252) Bucknell & Bedstone Good Neighbours  
and Community Cars 

Chair:  Mike Starr (530179) 

Coordinator:  Sue Percival (530040) 

Bucknell Memorial Hall 

Chair:  Nicky Edwards (07973 563829) 

Bookings:  Eddie Price (530249) 

Bucknell Post Office - Klaus (530201) Bucknell Stores - Terry (530385) 

Bucknell Walking Group - Mike Starr (530179) Bucknell Craft Group - Gerri Jackson (530137) 

Bucknell Book Group  
Margaret Hay-Campbell (530750) 

Bucknell Women’s Institute 

President:  Carole Garland (530951) 

Secretary:  Jean Roberts (530137) 

Bedstone and Bucknell Parish Council 

Chairman:   Ian Owen (530616) 

Vice Chair:   Beverly Stone (530455) 

Councillors: 
Peter Davies (530207) 
William Davies (530207)  
Alan Faulkner (530547) 
Florence Hughes (530312  
Jonathan Kemp (530398) 
Christopher Savery (530282) 
Beryl Sharpe (530246)  

Clerk:  Nancy Adams (01686 670737) 
website: http://www.bedstoneandbucknell.org/ 

St Mary’s Church, Bucknell 
- part of The Middle Marches Benefice, covering 
Bedstone, Bucknell, Chapel Lawn, Clungunford,  
Hopton Castle, Llanfair Waterdine and Stowe 

Vicar:  Revd Diana Hoare (530340) 

Bucknell Churchwardens: 
Jean Pryke (530231), Ian Hay-Campbell (530750) 

website: www.middlemarchesbenefice.org 

Coxall Baptist Church 

Minister:  Revd Maggie Rich (01547 528443) 

Elder:  Florence Hughes (530312) 

Shropshire Council, Clun Division 

Councillor:  Nigel Hartin (530400) 

St Mary’s Primary School 

Head Teacher:  Anna Cook (530264) 

Phillips’ Butcher:   Lance Phillips (530233) Mothers’ Union:  Jean Pryke (530231) 

The Baron of Beef:  Debra and Phil (530549) 
The Sitwell Arms:  Steve and Helen (530213) 
and Neil Davies (Bar Manager) 

Bucknell Nurseries:  Andrew and Nick (530606) Allotment Society:  Kate Fraser (530371) 

B&J Davies:  Will Davies (530207)  

 

 

PLEASE KEEP THIS CAREFULLY 

http://www.bedstoneandbucknell.org/
http://www.middlemarchesbenefice.org/

